There is a constant need for practical, efficient, and costeffective software evolution techniques. We propose a novel evolution methodology that integrates the concepts of features, regression tests, and component-based software engineering (CBSE). Regression test cases are untapped resources, full of information about system features. By exercising each feature with its associated test cases using code profilers and similar tools, code can be located and refactored to create components. These components are then inserted back into the legacy system, ensuring a working system structure. This methodology is divided into three parts. Part one identifies the source code associated with features that need evolution. Part two deals with creating components and part three measures results. By applying this methodology, AFS has successfully restructured its enterprise legacy system and reduced the costs of future maintenance. Additionally, the components that were refactored from the legacy system are currently being used within a webenabled application.
INTRODUCTION
Increasingly, organizations view their software assets as investments that grow in value rather than liabilities whose value depreciates over time [37] . At the same time, organizations are under tremendous pressure to evolve their existing systems to better respond to marketplace needs and rapidly changing technologies. This constant pressure to evolve is driven by escalating expectations of the customer for new enterprise standards, new products and system features, and improved performance. Evolution is also necessary to cope with endless new software releases and to manage hardware and software obsolescence.
To effectively evolve legacy systems in this fast-paced environment, organizations must answer several important questions [31] [32] : What are the critical success factors of system evolution? How can the system be evolved without adversely affecting operations? What value does the evolution provide to the organization? American Financial Systems (AFS) developed their strategy by pursuing the following two goals:
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Our results show an innovative use of existing regression test suites and give extra incentives for designing such tests. In addition to verifying the integrity of the system, regression test suites can guide refactoring efforts during software evolution to create reusable software assets within the enterprise.
2, EVOLUTION MODEL
The repeated modification of a legacy system has a cumulative effect that increases system complexity. Eventually, existing information systems become too fragile to modify and too important to discard; organizations must consider modernizing these legacy systems so that they remain viable. Reengineering offers an approach to transforming a legacy system into one that can evolve in a disciplined manner. To be successful, reengineering requires insights from software, managerial, and economic perspectives [32] [34] .
Many software maintenance initiatives do not sufficiently incorporate the user's point of reference [4] ; such lack of consideration can leave users unsatisfied and frustrated because users may not see the benefit of these initiatives. Researchers [35] [26] [15] [5] have identified the two domains around which the entire field of software engineering revolves: the problem domain and the solution domain. End-users interact with the system by inputting their requirements in the form of input files (or the database) that the system uses. Because these users are directly concerned with system functionality, their perspective is always in the problem domain. Composed from input files, regression test cases are used to check the stability from one version of the system to another. In reviewing test cases, developers are primarily concerned with creating and maintaining software development life cycle artifacts such as components; their perspective is therefore firmly rooted in the solution domain. A major source of difficulty in developing, delivering, and evolving successful software is the complexity gap that exists between the problem and the solution domains (as termed by Raccoon [26] ). To view evolution from a single domain upsets the delicate balance between the two domains.
Evolution focused solely on the problem domain may lead to changes that degrade the structure of the original code; similarly, evolution based solely on technical merits could create changes unacceptable to end-users. External evolutionary pressures drive the implementation of new enhancements and functionality by causing developers to focus on implementing the business logic that is directly visible to end users, such as a menu item that spell checks the document in a word processing application. While responding to external pressures, developers often bypass standard processes to meet project deadlines; this results in inferior coding, such as adding a global variable when one is not required. The internal evolutionary pressures force the developers to either restructure or refactor their code to better manage future enhancement or maintenance. During such evolution, the code is refactored, and protocols and standards are reestablished. The end-user may or may not see the changes made to the system but the goal of such refactoring is to reduce future maintenance costs. Our research provides a methodology for handling both external and internal evolutionary pressures.
Researchers have long identified features as a natural organization of the problem domain [5] [8] . Surprisingly, few approaches in the research literature concentrate on featurebased organization of a system's functionality. In contrast, the solution domain is full of research that incorporates software artifact management activities such as design, component construction, and testing. Regression test suites are an untapped resource for software evolution because they tell a legacy system's story in a way that can be used to identify features of interest to end-users. We show how to identify and extract the code associated with features to create fine-grained components. These components are inserted back into the legacy system to validate results in two ways. First, we match the output of the regression tests after the insertion with original output. Second, we measure the cost of adding a new feature and compare that to the prior costs. The outline of our methodology as shown in Figure 1 is:
• Step 1: Select test cases by considering features.
• Step 2: Execute selected test cases using code profilers to locate source code that implements features. Analyze and refactor source code to create components. • Step3: Compare pre-and post-evolution maintenance costs.
Our methodology has three basic assumptions. First, we assume that the legacy system to be evolved is written using a modem programming language such as Visual Basic, C++, Java, or COBOL; this allows us to employ existing code profiling tools (as most modem programming languages have such tools available) to trace the source code implementing a specific feature. Second, we assume that the legacy system has regression test suites. Third, we assume domain knowledge and expertise are available, although this is not a binding constraint as discussed in Section 6.
FEATURE M O D E L
End-users often view a system in terms of its provided features. They exercise the system features through user input (stored in files or databases) that is often used for system maintenance as part of regression testing. Intuitively, a feature is an identifiable unit of system functionality from the user's perspective. Examples of features include the ability of a word processor to spell check or the ability of an accounting system to generate a balance sheet statement for a given fiscal year. Software developers are expected to translate such feature-oriented requests into system design. Feature Engineering addresses the understanding of features in software systems and defines mechanisms for carrying a feature from the problem domain into the solution domain [36] . We developed the following definition by integrating and extending existing definitions [26] This definition is rooted in the problem domain but shows how a feature can be used in software evolution. For example, a system might support a feature that performs complex calculations in batch mode without user interaction. To an end-user this feature is a time saver because input can be stored in a file or a database for later use. At the same time, testers might employ this feature to enable regression testing between two versions of the system; developers might design a specific set of modules to process user input without user interaction to analyze code coverage. A code profiling tool executing regression test cases exercising that feature can locate the feature implementation, and evolution of that feature can begin. 
Features and Functions
End-users comprehend a system through its features but are unaware of the specific way in which these features are implemented. Software developers view the same system in terms of data types, local and global control, reusable functions, and units of testing and maintenance. Table 1 outlines how a feature might be implemented within function(s). In this paper we are concerned only with the first two relationships. When a single feature implementation is contained within many functions then the critical viewpoint regarding evolution is the solution domain because the feature "cross-cuts" the software [12] . Such code is often highly coupled and deeply embedded within the legacy system. When many related features are implemented by a single function then understanding the problem domain is critical for successful evolution. When a feature is implemented by a single function, evolution can be straightforward; a many-to-many relationship must be decomposed further for evolution. 
Feature/Function Interaction
In Figure 2 Figure 2 ) when FE1 is exercised but not when FEz is exercised (note the consistent shading). The remaining statements in fl (shaded white) are associated with another feature not shown and FEi interacts with that feature.
When a feature is fully contained in a single function, the implementation could be equally complex. Such a function may be stateless or it could depend on global data (as is the case with f4 in Figure 2 ). As each feature is exercised, code profiling (or similar) tools identify the code slices associated with each feature, providing the details necessary to identify interactions between features. Code can then be refactored during evolution.
FINE-GRAINED COMPONENT MODEL
An FI is often scattered across many system fimctions and may access local or global data. FIs can be identified and encapsulated into fine-grained components using the component model shown in Figure 3 . Once we identify FI using regression tests cases, code profilers, and similar tools such as gSuds [ The interaction between the fine-grained components is clearly specified by interfaces provided by each feature interface. Components can also access functionality using stateless interfaces. The FI is shielded from specific variable implementations (shaded box) by using the interface for external access; over time, the variable implementation will be replaced with explicit linkages to external interfaces.
There are several interesting observations that can be drawn when interacting features (FE1 and FE2) are evolved into components. This is shown in Figure The top layer in the left part of Figure 4 shows a single function fx whose code is shared between FI1 and FI2. This simple example highlights all characteristics of our model. As related features are evolved, the interaction between fine-grained components will become increasingly specified and all implicit communication will vanish. Thus, we separate accessing variables from their implementation. When multiple features are extracted at the same time, many stateless functions will be common to several FIs; these will be encapsulated within a core component rather than a fine-grained component, and will be treated as a shared library (as shown in Figure 10 ).
CASE STUDY
We applied the three-step methodology outlined in Section 2 to the Master System (AMS), a product of American Financial Systems (AFS). AFS is a 60-person software firm that develops software for the corporate-owned life insurance market. AFS has developed AMS over the past 14 years to integrate life insurance and executive benefits using mathematical and financial modeling. AMS was first developed using Microsoft BASIC. Over the years, Microsoft has evolved BASIC into the more modem programming language, Visual Basic (VB The interdependencies among plan items are quite complex. For example, the value of the retirement age item for an individual cannot be less than the policy issue age item; Input processing must enforce this constraint when either value changes. In addition, if the pol icy is sue age item is greater than 45 then other items should be suppressed because certain policies may not be issued to persons older than 45 in some states. There are numerous, more complicated interdependencies within AMS items too detailed to discuss here. When a user input invalidates a constraint, AMS must display a message indicating the specific problem (note that suppressed items are not involved in error processing). After a series of discussions with AMS project managers, marketers, testers, and key developers, we found three reasons to evolve lnput Processing.
AMS occasionally freezes during Input Processing.
Many plan items are interdependent and so is their shared errorprocessing code. For example, Item 9 assigns certain key variables whose value will determine whether Item 16 is valid. In the code fragment validating values for Item 9, shown in Figure 5 , global variable nItem is set to 16 and Process_Items is called to check for errors in the assignment of the item identified by nItem (Item 16). Item 16's code section (not shown) sets a global error flag, nerror_r, to indicate whether Item 16 has a problem, which in turn means Item 9 is not ready. It is easy for developers to forget to reset the value of nItem back to the value of the calling Item number (in this case Item 9) resulting in an unbounded recursion that freezes the system dunng user input.
The cost of adding a new item into Input Processing is high.
AFS developers required an average of three days to add just a single item because of implicit communication via global variables and the spaghetti-like calling process of the dependent items. Developers adding a new plan item must add a field to the database tables and update the data dictionary. Then it is necessary to code the complex logic of item dependence across the three features, namely, Assignments, Error Processing, and Suppression. Developers must identify the list of items that need to be suppressed based upon the input value of the new item and any errors must be generated. When adding an item, the processing of key global variables would often change, causing unexpected side effects. For example, incorrectly setting the value of nItem brought back errors that had previously been fixed. Adding new items would often require unrelated items to be suppressed since the Suppression and Error Processing features are dependent on the Assignments feature.
3. The lack of code reuse between the desktop and web version of AMS. Since the web-based version of AMS required similar logical processing of plan items, AFS wanted to extract a reusable component from the legacy system to use within both systems. AFS wanted to avoid the costs of maintaining two divergent code bases, so solving this problem proved to be the greatest motivation for this evolution effort.
Step h Map Test Cases to Features
Not every feature is evolved during system evolution, nor should each feature be encapsulated in a fine-grained component. We follow a heuristic we call "the law of two": if a feature can be used in another system, its implementation becomes a candidate for reuse. From this candidate set, the organization must still select specific features to evolve.
Step 1 of our methodology provides heuristics on how to logically arrange features (using test cases) that need evolution. Once the features are associated with their test cases, we group the features to be evolved with the related test cases for code coverage. The test cases used in this step essentially represent the AMS data model. We have identified three ways to group related test cases to identify feature implementations.
Domain Knowledge:
There is no substitute for domain knowledge in legacy systems. Through using domain knowledge, it is possible to identify test cases that represent a particular feature or a group of features. It is also possible to construct test cases from scratch to exercise a feature.
Documentation:
Legacy systems also have rich regression test suites that consist of hundreds of test cases. In some cases, test suites are well documented and are already grouped by the functionality that needs to be tested. The purpose of our research is not to explore the clustering techniques but to use them creatively. Jain and Flynn [13] provide a survey of existing clustering techniques that can be used to group related test cases. We created a matrix of test cases and Items as shown in Table 2 
Step 2: Refaetor and Create Components
Besides validating marginal changes in regression testing, the test cases for a legacy system can be viewed as one of the primary sources of information about the features that are most important to the end-users. This is particularly true for AMS because end-users input their requirements using the same format as these test cases. These test cases are a repository of inputs that exercise the system's features.
Step 2 of our methodology mines the data in this repository and develops the heuristics for evolution. As the regression test suite increases in size, more and more test cases are used to exercise the stability of system features from one version to another. The goal of this step is to identify test cases that are correlated to the features we want to evolve. A single test case may exercise multiple features, so we must take care to identify appropriate test cases.
Map Features to Functions
To locate a feature implementation, we instrumented the source code of AMS (only need to do this once) using code-coverage software and ran all regression tests. We then analyzed the coverage results and grouped related test cases together that exercised specific features. We used the code-coverage tool TrueCoverage TM from Compuware® which works with many programming languages such as VB, Java, C++, and some scripting languages. Since AMS uses batch processing for its regression testing, it was easy to produce instrumented output against all the 250 regression test cases. However, these instrumented images were stored using TrueCoverage's proprietary file format, so we had to manually export each file into Microsoft Excel® for further analysis. The TrueCoverage tool has a merge utility that aggregated the results of all 250 test cases that were instrumented. This merge utility revealed that 95% of AMS was covered using the 250 test cases. We are currently identifying whether the rest of the code is either unused or if there are hidden features within the system that are not being exercised.
For each test case, we used TrueCoverage to identify the fi.mctions executed, the percentage of lines covered within each of these functions, and the variables used. We calculated the standard deviation on the entire matrix for all 250 test cases. Table 4 shows, Item 9 is dependent on Item 119 and Item 119 is dependent on Item 13, which in fact is dependent on Item 9. We found eight such circular dependencies that were the ultimate cause of system freezes as verified by the bug tracking system for AMS. Note that these circular dependencies are strongly reminiscent of Pamas's [26] "loops in the uses relation". To determine an item's state during assignment, the original developers used an array called UNREADY. When an item is dependent on another item that still needs to be evaluated, the original item is identified as being in the UNREADY state. In the code fragment in Figure 6 , Item 5 is assumed to be ready by setting UNREADY (5) to 1. The item's value is then evaluated and the global nError_F is set to be greater than 1 in case of invalid input. The UNREADY state for Item 5 will be set to the error flag's value indicating that the item is not ready. Items are processed sequentially so if another item dependent upon Item 5 needs its value, the calling item will use UNREADY (5). The implicit setting of item state resulted in bad patches to solve circular dependencies. items. An example of a time series is "100,1,200,5" which means that from years 1 through 5, the value is 100 and from year 5 onwards it is 200. Time series presents complicated problems because the data needs to be evaluated over a period of time (or processed via the lnput Processing) and errors can be present in any year. We found that internal assignments were often used inconsistently and intermingled with Error Processing and Suppression.
Refactor Code and ldenti~ Core
Once we identify feature implementations, we refactor the code as outlined in Section 4. Refactoring removes global variables and converts implicit communication to be explicit. Refactoring may require extensive manual analysis, especially if two or more features interact or interfere within a given function. We have found that the refactoring results in fine-grained components with low coupling and high cohesion. For Error Processing, Suppression, and Assignments we refactored as follows:
Removed UNREADY array: The UNREADY array forced the Assignments and Suppression code to be highly coupled. We replaced this global array with a component that accepted a collection of errors. Then we developed routines (add, display, and delete) to access the collection for one individual or the entire census data.
Replaced recursive calls with sequential calls to evaluate items:
In the original system, Error Processing, Suppression, and Assignments were largely recursive. Essentially, a single routine inspected each item using a lengthy case statement; when an item needed to check dependencies for another item, a recursive call was made. After some analysis, we replaced this function with a simpler, more sequential control flow.
Separated Assignments, Suppression, and Error Processing code:
After analyzing Input Processing, we were able to remove circular dependencies by first executing Assignments for certain core items. We found this was consistent with all three features. 
Create Fine-Grained Components
To determine which code artifacts to encapsulate, we analyzed variable usage for all three features: Error Processing (EP),
Suppression (S), and Assignments (A).
The result is shown in Table 5 .
(EP/S means variables involved both in EP and S).
When creating fine-grained components, these variables and functions become properties of a component. The first two columns in Table 5 
Required:
The function in Figure 8 implements the relationship between Suppression and Error Processing. If an item is suppressed, then errors associated with it are unnecessary and can be removed. Because two features can directly interact with each other, the extracted fine-grained components will have clearly defined interfaces that declare this interaction.
Altered:
The suppression state of a given item is altered by the entries in another item. For example the suppression state of Item 98 in Figure 9 can be modified with the right condition. Once feature relationships and properties are determined we can create the component's interface as summarized in Table 6 .
Input Processing was refactored into six components:
Assignments, Error Processing, Suppression, Error Processing Core, Suppression Core, and AFS Core. While Assignments, Error Processing, and Suppression perform specific duties of the three specified features, the core components manage data structures and contain stateless functions. In implementing these features, core items were evaluated first and each item was called sequentially instead of recursively. 
Integrate Fine-Grained Components into AMS
Using standard configuration management and compiler directives, old code in AMS was disabled to integrate the new components. Since the code profiler provides all the relevant functions it was straightforward to insert the Input Processing component. The integrated component is shown in the Figure  10 . The arrows represent component dependencies and calling hierarchy. For example, Assignments is dependent upon Suppression and Error Processing. EP Core and S Core are required for Error Processing and Suppression respectively. AFS Core is used by all fine-grained components (so we chose not to use any arrows in its representation).
Step 3: Measure Results
The changes we made to the system were validated in two ways:
First, a regression test of lnput Processing was performed to compare data after the evolution of these three features. Using the batch facility of AMS, we verified that the text file was identical to the one generated before evolution. Second, our initial evolution reasons, as listed earlier, were validated. 
Cost of adding a new item:
The average time to add a new item and code the relevant Assignments, Error Processing, and Suppression logic required 3 days prior to applying the evolution methodology. After evolution, we collected data on adding 4 items and the average effort was about 1.25 days.
Reusability between AMS and the web version of AMS:
There were six resulting components from this evolution exercise: Assignments, Error Processing, Suppression, Error Processing Core, Suppression Core and AFS Core. While AFS Core is being used in all AFS product lines (a total of 4 diffferent projects), the other five components are used in both the desktop and Interact platform of AMS.
LESSONS LEARNED
In this section, based on our case study, we evaluate the benefits and limitations of our methodology.
Selecting Evolvable Features: Not all features are ideal
candidates for this methodology. Using domain knowledge and enterprise initiatives, it is possible to identify features that either are good candidates for reuse or have maintenance problems. If an evolvable feature is spread out across many functions, and if the code execution is below 50% using selected test cases within each of the functions, the feature is not a good candidate. Good candidates are those features that change often, are concentrated in fewer functions, or communicate using global variables.
We avoid feature interaction issues by identifying closely related features. If two feature implementations are highly correlated then these features are intertwined, and a rewrite is probably warranted. Also, by selecting features useful to future systems, AFS was able to extract components from the legacy system, thus reducing maintenance and development costs.
Availability of Regression Tests:
While we have no empirical studies to show that most systems have regression test suites to measures stability between releases, such test suites are important from a business perspective. An informal survey of 7 insurance legacy systems revealed that all had adequate regression test suites. We therefore believe it is reasonable to assume that most businesses either have these test suites (although they may not refer to them as such) or are generating these test suites manually each time a new release is scheduled.
Automating Tasks: We used TrueCoverage TM to instrument the source code. Since regression testing is already executed in batch mode, it was easy to generate instrumented output to compare against all the 250 regression test cases. However, these instrumented images were stored in a proprietary file format; as discussed in Section 5.2.1, this process needs to be automated.
Features and Code Coverage:
We assume a comprehensive set of regression tests is available for identifying code associated with the given feature(s). Our methodology requires a high level of coverage (80-90%) by the regression test suite to effectively identify the code associated with evolvable features. Incremental feature evolution consolidates core functionality. Even after executing all test cases, we found that some code associated with lnput Processing remained unexecuted. We believe the majority of the non-executed code is dead code. We isolated and documented all the unused code in a separate file. These core components provide flexibility in future evolution if underlying data structure needs to be changed. For example, if a collection object is replaced by an array or persistent data, such changes will be hidden behind the business logic interface. In refactoring the recursion into linear functions, the performance of AMS was unaffected. We observed a 4% decrease in execution time once AFS Core was introduced. We attribute this improvement to the removal of global variables and in-line code. Because the global variables were reduced by 6% (AMS has over 150 global variables), the system is more secure in terms of memory consumption since COM+ offers better security and performance when fewer global variables are used.
Core and Reducing

Component Interface Issues:
The component interfaces, as shown in Table 6 , were rather complex. We used a collection object provided by the VB programming language to hide the list of these variables. Other programming languages may require different solutions.
Measuring Success:
The true measure of a successful evolution methodology is in reduced future maintenance costs. We have only just begun the long-term task of collecting maintenance data on the refactored system. Although reuse involves integration, configuration management, and testing costs, the savings on development costs made this exercise highly successful. As briefly shown in Table 7 , the net estimated cost of this project is one month's salary for the AFS development team, which consists of two developers, one tester and one project manager. Once long-term cost reductions are factored in, the resulting savings will be favorable. AFS is now using AFS Core in all 4 of its product lines (an unexpected side effect).
RELATED WORK AND CONCLUSION
Our work is closely related to the following areas of software engineering: CBSE, Feature Engineering, Separation of Concerns, and Aspect Oriented Programming (AOP).
Although CBSE provides viable techniques to develop modularized software systems, the components are often designed and implemented from scratch rather than reengineered from within a legacy system. Recent approaches to evolution within CBSE, such as ArchStudio [25] , focus on evolving systems that are already designed and constructed from welldefined components and connectors. The emerging discipline of Software Architecture as defined by Garlan and Shaw is concerned with a level of design that addresses structural issues of a software system, such as global control structure, synchronization and protocols of communication between components [11]. Software Architecture is thus able to address many issues in the development of large-scale distributed applications by using off-the-shelf components, although it is less effective for legacy system evolution. In particular, it is a useful vehicle for managing coarse-grained software evolution, as observed by Medvidovic and Taylor [20] . We are encouraged by results from our prior work [22] [23], where we converted a standalone AMS executable into a component that resulted in a better maintenance platform for AMS, the feature-rich legacy system that we used for our case study.
Techniques for locating program features using execution slices are predominantly used for system debugging rather than evolution [2] [17] [19] [38] [39] . Four research efforts are most closely related to our approach for identifying program features. Wilde and Scully [39] , who pioneered the use of execution trace to locate the implementation of features, Wong et al. [40] , Reps et al. [28] , and finally Deprez and Lakhotia [9] , all developed techniques that operate on execution traces to collect information about features. However, none have proposed to create fine-grained components for reuse purpose. Wilde and Wong both developed techniques to identify feature implementations for program understanding and debugging. The methodology described in this paper complements their work. In contrast, Reps does not assign piece of code to a feature but rather identifies the points of divergence between several execution traces and let the programmer determine the eventual relation between a program components and a feature. Deprez and Lakhotia were successful in mapping program features to code using input sets on small programs rather than large industrial application such as presented in our case study. Their feature definition and model is not as comprehensive as ours.
Our methodology provides a practical model for features that can be used in conjunction with any available code profiling tool. The most closely related technology is the zSuds suite [l] that can identify program features in C and C++ programs. To identify feature implementations in a program, one runs a carefully selected set of tests classified into three categories:
invoking, excluding, and unknown, zSuds analyzes traces of program execution to look for program components that were executed in the invoking tests but not in the excluding tests. zSuds defines the component as a line of code and it is primarily intended for debugging. Our innovation is to construct reusable fine-grained components from feature and their implementation.
The SEI FODA feature model ties business models together by structuring and relating feature sets [ 12] . The FODA framework explores how this structured information can be leveraged across the software development effort. Griss extended the FODA methodology to create an explicit feature model of functionality to facilitate reuse-driven software engineering [12] . We agree with Griss that a feature model integrates the viewpoint of both the user and the developer; in this paper we show the practical application of this integrated perspective.
The feature interaction literature is primarily focused on telecommunications networks [35] . Telecommunications networks are complex, distributed systems that incorporate a variety of hardware and software elements. In this domain, features represent capabilities that are incrementally added to a telephony network. The presence of multiple independent component providers makes the feature interaction problem even more difficult. The primary focus is on understanding how features interact, rather than how the features will be evolved.
Two theories related to our work are the separation of concerns and Aspect-Oriented Programming (AOP). There are a number of dimensions of concern that might be important for different purposes (such as comprehension, traceability, reusability, and evolution potential), for different systems, and at different phases of the life cycle. There is an increasing focus on ways to encapsulate multiple overlapping and interacting concerns. The AOP community has focused on identifying cross-cutting concerns that appear throughout numerous modules of a system implementation [16] [5] . These aspects are treated as first-class entities that are "woven" together into the primary modularization to create a final working system. Tan" et al.
admit that a large part of their theory is unproven with an industrial size example [32] and we believe their approach will encounter great difficulties when applied to an existing legacy system. We have found it possible to encapsulate features that are likely to change into fine-grained components, thus avoiding the code-weaving phase of AOP. Also, our fine-grained components are truly reusable whereas aspects appear to only be usable in the context of the original modular decomposition.
extreme programming (XP) [20] attempts to bridge the complexity gap by dividing the labor between the customer and the programmer, However, XP is a development not an evolution methodology. While there are similarities (testing, user focus, and refactorlng) between the two approaches there is no mention of evolution of features using test cases in XP.
In conclusion, there are several benefits to our methodology. First, it addresses the important issue of legacy system evolution in an incremental manner. Over time, an increasing number of fine-grained components are extracted from the legacy system. Second, we bridge the complexity gap by mapping problemdomain features using regression test cases and the solutiondomain functions in the source code. Third, we use existing code-profiling and similar tools to refactor code related to features. Fourth, by clearly defining a fine-grained component model, we are able to develop software assets with clearly defined interfaces that can be used throughout the enterprise.
Future Work
AFS has nearly ten years of longitudinal data on their legacy system. We are currently expanding our evaluation to model the development costs in adding, modifying, or removing system features. Now that AFS has refactored their legacy system, we will carefully monitor their development and maintenance teams to determine the impact of the software evolution methodology. We hope that other organizations will be inspired by the success of AFS to carefully evaluate their regression test suites to determine the feasibility of creating reusable fine-grained components. We will also investigate the challenges in applying our methodology when the underlying system is programmed in an object-oriented language such as C++ or Java.
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